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Chadwick Cherry 

Large vines with huge yields of 1 oz sweet 

cherries  - disease resistant 

Black Cherry  Indeterminate 65 days The 

only truly black cherry tomato, produce 

large sprawling, indeterminate, regular 

leaf, vigorous tomato plants with abun-

dant crops in huge clusters of 1 “ round, 

deep purple, mahogany-brown cherry to-

matoes.  Delicious, sweet, rich, complex fla-

vors. 

 

 Galina’s)Heirloom tomato originally from Siberia. 

Large, sprawling, plants that yield copious amounts of 

golden-yellow, cherry tomatoes about the size of a 

quarter produced in long, full clusters. The flavor very 

sweet with a delicious richness and complexity. 

Sungold   Indeterminate, hybrid 65 days  Sungold’s heavy 

yields of rich-tasting, juicy orange fruits consistently 

offer exceptional quality cherries with superb sweet to-

mato flavor. Vines are vigorous, early to bear, crack resist 

viruses. 

Cherry  



 

 

The SunSugar Tomato is an early maturing cherry tomato 

with a high sugar content that is a customer favorite for a 

reason! These beautiful cherry sized orange tomatoes will 

be the first tomato to harvest in early summer. Every 1/2 oz. 

Black Brandywine  90 days, indeterminate — The potato 

leaf plants produce fruits with shoulders that are a dusky, dark 

mahogany color that bleeds deeply into its flesh. Some years if 

leaf coverage is not particularly dense and the sun is intense, 

the shoulders can take on deep-green tinge. Extra large fruit, 

full of deep earthy sweet flavor 

Amana Orange  Huge heirloom beefsteak tomato pro-

duce irregularly shaped bright orange tomatoes. Sweet, 

meaty, wellbalanced. Can grow to two pounds each. 

Beefsteak  

Black Sea Man  is a Russian heirloom. Potato

-leaf plants that yield an abundant set of 12-

16 oz. rich mahogany colored tomatoes with 

olive green shoulders.Inside of tomato is 

deep, reddish green loaded with excellent, 

full-bodied, complex, flavors  



 

 

 

Mortgage Lifter tomatoes were developed by Willam Es-

tler of Barboursville, West Virginia in the 1920s. Accord-

ing to lore, the unique and extraordinary taste of these 

tomatoes proved to be such a success that Mr. Estler was 

able to pay off his home mortgage within a few years by 

selling plants of this variety. The plants are indeterminate 

growers, and come to maturity 70-85 days after trans-

planting. Mortgage Lifter tomatoes are known for their 

sweet, rich flavor and prodigious size, with the beefsteak 

tomatoes sometimes reaching 2 pounds!  

Medium Sized 

Black Krim 80 days,  Dark red-purple fruit, rich sweet fla-

vor.  One of the best.  It always places high in tomato 

taste trials.  It’s very juicy.  An heirloom from Russia with 

very unique looking large fruit.  The wonderful flavor is 

popular at many markets and is a favorite of fine chefs. 

Ananas Noire  large sprawling, regular leafed plant with  

Anais Noire  abundant large  dark purple green fruit with 

smoky, rich,  slightly acidic taste 

Brandywine OTV  Heirloom Tomato Seeds. 

The best strain of Brandywine tomatoes set 

apart from others by its smooth, creamy, 

texture and intense complex flavors. A win-

ner! in many taste competitions. A hearty 

productive potato leaf plant..  



 

 

Heirloom Stupice  popular with those who 

have short growing seasons. Indeterminate, 

compact, potato leaf plants produce an abun-

dance of very sweet, tangy, flavorful 2 to 3-

inch, deep red tomatoes. A 1988 comparative 

tasting in the San Francisco area gave it first 

place for its wonderful sweet/acid, tomatoey 

Gold Medal is a beautiful shade of golden yel-

low, blushing red and pink on both the out-

side and the inside. It's a deliciously sweet to-

mato, too, without much acid. That, combined 

with its firm flesh, makes it perfect for fresh 

eating! Salads, sandwiches, and other summer 

veggie salads will all welcome its delicious 

Chocolate Stripe Complex rich earthy fruits, black 

tomato  vigorous and productive 

San Marzano Tomato  Italian plum tomato, produc-

tive and makes great tomato sauce 

Paste Type 



 

 

FLOWERS 

Scented Jasmine Nicotiana Sweetly scent-

ed old-fashioned Nicotiana grows into 3 to 

4 foot, broad leafed plants with graceful 

sprays of white tubular blossoms. Their 

sultry jasmine perfume drifts through the 

air in the late afternoon and evening. 

These exotic tropical looking South Ameri-

can natives can handle both heat and hu-

midity as well as cooler conditions.  

PEPPERS 

Classic Jalapenos   

Heirloom variety offers abun-

dant crops of versatile chiles for 

killer salsas or to add tasty heat 

to any dish. Harvest either deep 

glossy-green or fully colored to 

red.  

Ahi Habenero 

Aji Habanero has only a fraction of the heat 

of a regular habanero but is named for its 

similar appearance and smoky, fruity fla-

vor. The crisp fruits can be harvested when 

green around 70 days or their mature yel-

lowish-orange around 85 days. Th grow to 

about 3 inches, with a tapered shape and 

slight wrinkles.  



 

 

Herbs 

Basil  Salad  Leaf  4 inch leaves perfect to shred 
into salad or add flavor to sandwiches. Mild, fra-
grant with crinkled texture that holds sauces 
well. 

Slow Bolt Cilantro The delicious spicy pungency 

of fresh cilantro leaf is essential in salsa and 

most Mexican dishes or in piquant Southeast 

Asian cooking. Our Slow-Bolt Cilantro holds in 

leaf better than other strains, but plan on mak-

Basil, Profuma de Genova  

carefully bred for clean, bright 
basil flavor, an elegant compact 
shape and good disease re-

Italian Parsley 

Large, Flat, Glossy Leaves. 

Sweet, Mellow Flavor With-

out Harsh Metallic Over-

tones. Deep Green Flavorful 

Leaves are Wonderful on 

Geranium   $1.00 

Cuttings from pink and white plants 



 

 

NOTES 

San Marzano seeds came from Baker Creek seeds. Sungold game from Renee’s seeds. 

As did Heirloom Stupice and the herbs and flowers. 

True Black Brandywine and Chadwick Cherry  

Some came from TomatoFest Heirloom seeds. Tomato Fest are CCOF certified, organic 

open-pollinated varieties. Open Pollinated  means they rely on natural pollination 

from insects or the wind.   

Some came from Baker Creek Heirloom seeds. Seeds from tomatoFest and Baker 

Creek are non GMO  

Tomatoes require full sun and need to be staked to support vines.  It is wise to remove 

suckers from the  bottom 10” of the plant to invite greater air flow at the base of the 

plant and reduce the risk that the frit will touch the ground. Removing new flowers at 


